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 What is Operation AVRO?

 Operation AVRO is a forcewide initiative that delivers a surge of extra resources and specialist officers to a 
different district within Greater Manchester each month.

 The operation targets crimes that members of the public in that district have told us give them the most 
concern.

 Members of the press and key partners, including local representatives, are invited to attend Operation 
AVRO deployments to see results first-hand and conduct important multi-agency work, such as welfare visits.

 Op AVRO will be in Tameside Thursday 17th February.

OP AVRO



16th December 2021:

 X1 Vehicle seized due to driver having no insurance and MOT 

 X4 Drivers breathalysed 

 X6 Stopped for faulty lighting 

 X2 Stopped for illegal tinted windows 

 X1 Stopped for illegal number plates 

 X9 Stopped for exceeding the speed limit 

 X4 Delivery vehicles stopped for failing to wear a seatbelt 

 X2 Stopped for driving whilst using mobile device 

 X3 Warnings for anti-social driving 

 X1 Obstruction on public highway 

 X1 Driver contravening stop sign 

 Numerous intelligences was also gathered which your Neighbourhood policing team will be looking into.

 Next Operation Safer Tameside planned 25th Jan – focusing on violent crime towards Women and Girls. 

#OPERATIONSAFERTAMESIDE 
Highways highlighted by the public and your local officers were targeted, with support from

your Traffic PCSO’S. The day was a huge success, resulting in the following:



Dukinfield G1/G2
 Domestic Burglaries
 Vehicle Crime

Stalybridge Town and North L1/L5/L6/M1
 Burglaries both residential and commercial
 Vehicle Crime theft of and theft from
 ASB Stalybridge Town Centre (night time economy) 

Stalybridge South and Stalybridge / Dukinfield L2/L3/G3/G4/L4
 ASB – Demense Drive, Brushes Estate
 Burglary - Whole Ward 
 Road Safety issues

CURRENT PRIORITIES



Mossley M2/M3

 Burglary – Residential

 Theft from and theft of Motor Vehicle

 Youth Violence / ASB Top Mossley Park.

CURRENT PRIORITIES



 Burglary updates:
 1 x male arrested on Christmas eve from forensic evidence for a burglary at Stalybridge Labour club, 

charged and awaiting a court appearance.

 Shop lifting arrests
 2 males arrested, during the course of investigations for high value shop lifting at Aldi in 

Stalybridge. 

 Vulnerable adult repeat caller:
 Joe WILDE known to the East NBO team - was arrested early morning after a grade 1 report of him 

attacking outreach workers, NBO's attended, arrested WILDE. He was later charged with x2 section 
39 Assaults - Bailed to attend court 14/01/21 - Joint partnership work ongoing around possible 
CBO's/ exclusions. PC Will DRUMMOND and PC Martin JONES acting quickly to detain and deal with 
the male. 

GOOD NEWS


